"The true India is to be found not in its few
cities, but in its seven hundred thousand
villages. If the villages perish, India will perish
too" – Mahatma Gandhi

Are you a person who believes that real development means empowering
rural India…?
Do you have it in you to take up this challenge?
Do you have the passion and commitment to devote 3‐5 years of your life to
work with rural communities?
Join the BHARAT INDIA JODO (BIJ) movement
-

an initiative of Reliance Foundation

Reliance Foundation is the not‐for‐profit arm of Reliance Industries Ltd working on social
development imperatives of India. Mission BIJ (Bharat India Jodo) is the flagship rural
transformation programme of Reliance Foundation aiming to abridge the rural‐urban divide. The
vision of BIJ is to “make farming a first choice profession”.
Team BIJ currently works in 9 states of India ‐ primarily in organising farmers, wasteland
development through soil & water conservation, conserving local biodiversity for food security,
providing market linkage and creating strong & viable Farmers Institutions for villages. The
geographical focus for next five years will be on TN, AP, Karnataka, Odisha, Chhattisgarh, MP,
Maharashtra, Gujarat and Rajasthan.
Reliance Foundation is an equal opportunities employer. This is going to be a permanent
employment subject to terms offered parallel to the best in Indian social sector. The
compensations and benefits in Reliance Foundation are offered in the form of CTC/annum and
organisational mediclaim, accident insurance and other such benefits that best of the industries
offer in India.
You can apply to work with Mission BIJ if you



are an Indian citizen between 24 – 45 years of age at the time of application
hold a Graduate or Post Graduate degree from a renowned institution and have a passion to
work in the field of rural development
OR
hold a PG degree or equivalent in one of the following courses: Agri Sciences, Agri Engineering

and allied courses, PG in RD/RM /Forest Mgt/ Social Work/Education/Health/ Rural Studies and
allied courses.
Apply with a passport scanned photograph in PDF format to:

Careers.Missionbij@RelianceFoundation.Org
Kindly share current CTC/CTO and expected CTC/CTO along with any published reports,
articles etc. of yours as attachments to let us know you better!

